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                 FROM THE OC REGISTER      

Despite homers from Mike Trout, Shohei Ohtani and two from Justin Upton, 
Angels blow lead against Mariners 

By Jeff Fletcher 

ANAHEIM — A night that began with an Angels milestone ended as another disappointing loss. 

Mike Trout and Shohei Ohtani, the Angels’ two brightest stars, hit back-to-back homers for the first time 
on Saturday night, and Justin Upton added two, but the Angels couldn’t hold an early four-run lead and 
they lost 6-5 to the Seattle Mariners. 

Robinson Canó’s three-run double against Williams Jerez put the Mariners on top in the eighth. 

In the first inning, Trout blasted his 34th homer of the year, a two-run shot. Ohtani then followed with a 
drive to straightaway center, his 20th. 

Once again connecting himself to Babe Ruth, Ohtani became the first player since Ruth to hit 20 homers 
in a season in which he’d won multiple games as a pitcher. 

Ruth did it in 1919 and 1921, and no one else had done it in major league history. 

The Angels padded the lead to 4-0 on Justin Upton’s 28th homer of the season. It was Upton’s second 
homer in three games, after not hitting one for nearly a month. He would hit another homer in the 
ninth, after the Angels fell behind 6-4. 

It was too little to overcome the deficit created by a shaky night from the bullpen. 

Andrew Heaney gave up a pair of solo homers in the fifth and left the bullpen to work four innings, 
handing them a 4-2 lead. 

Justin Anderson gave up a run in the sixth. After Ty Buttrey’s scoreless seventh, José Álvarez entered in 
the eighth. He struck out Kristopher Negron, but the ball got away from catcher José Briceño and 
Negron took first. Álvarez then walked Guillermo Heredia. 

Jim Johnson got an out and walked a batter to load the bases. 

Jerez, who had allowed at least one run in his previous five games, then came in to face Canó. He 
blasted a drive off the center field fence, clearing the bases. 

More to come on this story. 
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Tyler Skaggs set to return to Angels, trying to finish on a good note after a 
frustrating second half 

By Jeff Fletcher 

ANAHEIM — Tyler Skaggs believes he learned a hard lesson this year. 

“I tried to be a hero,” Skaggs said Saturday, upon his return to the Angels clubhouse after a three-month 
battle with a groin injury that ruined what was shaping up to be the best season of his career. 

Expected to go back into the rotation sometime next week, Skaggs just wants to finish strong and forget 
about the frustration that, in retrospect, he feels he brought on himself. 

After Skaggs’ start on June 15, just after Shohei Ohtani and Garrett Richards had both gone on the 
disabled list, Skaggs hurt his right groin while lifting in the weight room. Skaggs, who was clearly the 
Angels best pitcher and perhaps on track for the All-Star Game at the time, simply took a couple extra 
days before his start. 

“Two starting pitchers went down and I knew for a fact they needed me,” Skaggs said. “I tried to do all I 
could. Maybe I could have been a little selfish and taken a few weeks to make sure I was completely 
healthy, but I wanted to be there for my teammates, and in the long run I ended up hurting myself.” 

Skaggs came back from the initial injury and pitched twice, only to make it worse. He took the minimum 
10 days on the disabled list in early July. He returned and pitched four more times, during which he 
realized that overcompensating had caused him to hurt the groin on the other side. 

He pitched through it and gave up 10 runs on July 31, shooting his ERA from 2.62 to 3.34. After that, he 
took another 10-day stint on the disabled list, only to return to give up seven runs on Aug. 11. 

After that, he shut it down. With the Angels falling out of the race, and leery of hurting his arm as he 
tried to pitch through the groin issue, Skaggs stopped to get himself right. 

Finally. 

“I should have went on the DL right there (in June), taken two or three weeks, gotten completely 
healthy, threw a rehab start and come back,” he said. “I probably wouldn’t be in this position. But the 
team was in desperate need of some starting pitching. I was throwing the ball great. I figured why not 
just keeping pushing through? I was still throwing the ball well up until the last few starts.” 

In fact, Skaggs was enjoying the best extended stretch of his career. 

The first years of his career were marked by arm injuries, including 2014 Tommy John surgery and a 
shoulder problem during his rehab. When he was healthy in between, he pitched inconsistently, lacking 
a pitch to go with his fastball and sharp curve. 
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This season, though, as he’d finally discovered a changeup he could use as a weapon, Skaggs enjoyed 
the best stretch of his career. He began the season by ripping off a string of 14 starts with a 2.81 ERA 
before the weight room incident. 

“I think that he’s really harnessed the ability to change speeds,” Manager Mike Scioscia said. “His 
changeup became a real force within his best stuff. He always had that great breaking ball and his 
fastball command was terrific. You put all that together, and his stuff was very good and that translated 
into a terrific first half of the season.” 

Skaggs, a 27-year-old with two years left before free agency, was looking like a solid top-of-the-rotation 
starter. 

He clearly learned about himself as a pitcher, on and off the mound, and now he’s got to figure out how 
to keep the good and correct the bad. 

As far as his training regimen, Skaggs said he thought he was doing everything right, in terms of 
stretching and preparation. However, he’s now had muscular injuries two years in a row. He missed half 
of 2017 with a strained oblique. 

“I don’t know if I need to change something training-wise or work with the training staff or strength 
staff,” he said. “I don’t know. I’m at the point now where maybe less is more. I’m doing too much stuff.” 

In the short term, Skaggs is just interested in getting back on the mound — perhaps as soon as Tuesday, 
in Oakland — and refreshing the organization’s memory about how well he was pitching in the first half. 

“The season I put together, I don’t want it to end the way it’s going to end,” he said. “I want to show 
them I’m still he guy. I want to show them that this wasn’t a fluke. I had a great season and I want to 
finish it.” 

 

Angels rookie Taylor Ward will head to winter ball to refine skills 

By Jeff Fletcher 

ANAHEIM — Taylor Ward will play winter ball in the Dominican Republic so he can continue his 
development, Manager Mike Scioscia said Saturday. 

Ward has been one of the breakthrough players in the Angels farm system. Last year he was a catcher 
who hadn’t performed up to expectations offensively or defensively. This spring the Angels moved him 
to third, and he rocketed through the system and reached the majors. 

Scioscia said Ward’s decision to go is proof of his determination “to get better.” 

Ward has started all but two games at third since his major league debut on Aug. 14. He is hitting .189 
and he’s made three errors at third, clearly showing his inexperience at times. 

https://www.ocregister.com/2018/09/11/taylor-ward-still-has-plenty-to-learn-after-a-month-as-the-angels-third-baseman/
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“The confidence in Taylor Ward is how hard he works, how athletic he is, and with experience he’s going 
to figure it out,” Scioscia said. “He’s made a lot of strides. There’s a ways to go, but he’s going to work 
hard. He’s going to work every day on it. Hopefully he’ll get closer to that goal of being a good defensive 
player at third base in the major leagues.” 

Scioscia said he’d encourage young players to go to winter ball more often. 

“I think a lot of it has been lost on some players in the last 20 years, on how small your window is,” 
Scioscia said. “I played winter ball for two years. It put me in a different scope as far as being a 
ballplayer.” 

UP NEXT 

Angels (RHP Jaime Barría, 10-9, 3.53) vs. Mariners (LHP Marco Gonzales, 12-9, 4.24), 1 p.m., Sunday, Fox 
Sports West, KLAA (830 AM) 

 

                 FROM THE LOS ANGELES TIMES     

Angels get glimpse into their future as Trout and Ohtani hit back-to-back 
homers in bittersweet loss to Mariners 

By Maria Torres 

When they look back at Saturday evening’s 6-5 loss to the Mariners, the Angels might lament a rookie 
reliever’s mistake pitch to an established veteran. As this disappointing season peters out, they might 
wonder if they trusted him too early with a tight assignment. 

But they will also sort positives out of a defeat that caused their season record to fall to 73-76. 

Like this one: Mike Trout ambushed Mariners starter Erasmo Ramirez’s first-pitch 89-mph offering in the 
first inning for a two-run homer. 

Five pitches later, rookie Shohei Ohtani launched a home run of his own. It was the first time this season 
the pair hit back-to-back homers. In the process, Ohtani became the eighth Angels rookie to hit at least 
20 home runs, joining Trout on the list, and the first player to log 10 pitching appearances and hit 20 
home runs in a season since Babe Ruth in 1919. 

When the rookie completed his 20th home run trot of the season and returned to the Angels dugout, 
Trout removed Ohtani’s helmet from his head as though lifting a crown — with reverence and a smile. 

“We’ve seen it all year with those guys,” said Angels starting pitcher Andrew Heaney. “I don’t think it’s a 
surprise to anybody. I think that that’s the potential that they have, that they bring to our lineup to 
change a game. I think everybody would love to see more of that.” 
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These are the moments the Angels can take comfort in. These are the moments in which they can cease 
wondering what might have been if their starting rotation had not crumbled and start dreaming about 
the future. 

Ohtani, Trout and Justin Upton, who homered off Ramirez to lead off the fourth inning and hit a ninth-
inning solo shot, have combined for 83 home runs this season. For at least one more year, they will 
occupy the same lineup. 

Albert Pujols will also take his turns in their midst. Power could emerge elsewhere in the lineup. 

That’s no small thing. And Saturday’s early display helped the Angels keep Heaney in line for what would 
have been his 10th victory until Williams Jerez left a belt-high slider out over the plate for Robinson 
Cano, who knocked the pitch into the center-field wall for a go-ahead, three-run double in the eighth 
inning. Jerez, who allowed 10 runs (eight earned) in his previous five outings, had entered with two outs 
and the bases loaded in a 4-3 ballgame. Two runs were charged to Jose Alvarez and the third to Jim 
Johnson. 

The malfunction erased Heaney’s five-inning, two-run performance. He had only thrown 78 pitches 
when manager Mike Scioscia turned the ball over to Justin Anderson for the sixth. Heaney had battled 
through his final two frames. Although an inning-ending double play helped him neutralize a bases-
loaded threat in the fourth, he could not keep runs off the board in the fifth as Kristopher Negron and 
Mitch Haniger clubbed solo homers to halve what had been the Angels’ four-run lead. 

“Andrew was grinding tonight,” Scioscia said. “I think he was working against himself a little bit. Just 
didn’t feel like he was in sync. Made some good pitches to get out of some jams but all in all he just 
wasn’t as crisp tonight as we’ve seen.” 

Skaggs nears return 

Beyond Jaime Barria’s scheduled start Sunday, the Angels have not announced a starter. They should 
have some clarity by the end of this series with the Mariners, as left-hander Tyler Skaggs is scheduled to 
throw a final bullpen session at Angel Stadium on Sunday in hopes of finally returning healthy from the 
disabled list. 

If cleared, Skaggs will have the chance to improve on his career-high of 1162/3 innings pitched. But it 
won’t be enough to appease the 27-year-old, who had a 2.81 ERA in his first 14 starts before a weight 
room incident in June disrupted his All-Star Game bid. 

Sitting in his home clubhouse for the first time this homestand on Saturday, Skaggs expressed regret for 
rushing back to the Angels’ rotation. He’d wanted so badly to patch up the holes in the pitching staff he 
didn’t let the adductor muscle in his right leg heal. He took nine days between starts in late June, 
pitched one more game on regular rest and then succumbed to the disabled list at the beginning of July. 

The right adductor strain kept him out of the rotation for less than two weeks — and the decision to 
return proved costly. Although he’d improved, the strain had not subsided, causing him to 
overcompensate with his back leg. 
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His left adductor eventually wore down, too, forcing Skaggs back to the disabled list in August. 

“It was one of those things where I really was just trying to push through,” Skaggs said. “In the grand 
scheme of things, maybe it was the wrong thing to do.” 

 

                 FROM ANGELS.COM       

Trout (34), Ohtani (20) hit back-to-back blasts 

Upton adds pair of homers but Angels fall short vs. Seattle 

By Maria Guardado 

ANAHEIM -- Mike Trout and Shohei Ohtani hit back-to-back home runs for the first time and Justin 
Upton added a pair of solo shots, but it wasn't enough in the Angels' 6-5 loss to the Mariners on 
Saturday night at Angel Stadium. 

The Mariners erased an early four-run deficit by rallying to score six runs, capped by Robinson Cano's 
three-run double in the eighth inning. Upton launched his second home run of the night to bring the 
Angels within one in the ninth, but Seattle closer Edwin Diaz closed it out to convert his 55th save of the 
season. 

The stinging loss dulled some of the excitement that had been generated by Trout and Ohtani's 
milestone blasts in the first inning, a feat that didn't occur until the 149th game of the season. 

Trout put the Angels on the board by hammering a two-run homer into the visitor's bullpen in left field 
for his 34th home run of the season. Ohtani followed by driving a homer to center field for his 20th of 
the year, giving the Angels a quick 3-0 lead against Mariners right-hander Erasmo Ramirez. 

"We've seen it all year what those guys are doing," left-hander Andrew Heaney said. "I don't think it's a 
surprise to anybody. I think that's the potential that they bring to our lineup to change a game. I think 
everybody would love to see more of that." 

The back-to-back homers offered a glimpse of the type of dynamic pairing the Angels' lineup could 
regularly feature in 2019, when Ohtani is expected to be limited to hitting as he recovers from Tommy 
John surgery. When Ohtani was pitching, the Angels' opportunities to deploy the 1-2 punch were 
restricted, as the 24-year-old phenom wasn't available to hit on the days before, after and during his 
starts. 

Over his last 13 games, Ohtani is batting .383 with four doubles, five home runs, a triple and 12 RBIs, 
continuing his push for the American League Rookie of the Year Award. Trout has been equally hot, 
hitting .370 with three doubles, four home runs, 10 RBIs and 15 walks over his last 17 games. 

"I think it's going to be fun," Upton said. "Those guys are special. It'll be exciting to see." 

http://m.mlb.com/player/545361/mike-trout
http://m.mlb.com/player/660271/shohei-ohtani
http://m.mlb.com/player/457708/justin-upton
http://m.mlb.com/player/457708/justin-upton
http://m.mlb.com/player/429664/robinson-cano
http://m.mlb.com/player/621242/edwin-diaz
http://m.mlb.com/player/541640/erasmo-ramirez
http://m.mlb.com/player/571760/andrew-heaney
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Upton's bat will only further deepen the Angels' projected middle of the order next season. The 31-year-
old slugger launched his 28th home run to extend the Angels' lead to 4-0 in the fourth before collecting 
his 29th in the ninth to secure his first multi-homer game of the season. He nearly added a third in the 
sixth, but Mitch Haniger robbed him by making a leaping grab at the right-field wall. 

"I knew I had a chance," Upton said. "I don't know how close it was to going out, but he made a great 
play on it and just stole it away." 

Heaney came away with a no-decision after surrendering two runs on eight hits while walking none and 
striking out four over five innings. Though he successfully navigated through a bases-loaded jam in the 
fourth, he made a couple mistakes in the fifth that resulted in home runs by Kristopher Negron and 
Haniger. 

"Andrew was grinding tonight," manager Mike Scioscia said. "I think he was working against himself a 
little bit. It didn't feel like he was in sync. He had trouble repeating some pitches. He made some good 
pitches to get out of some jams, but all in all, I think he just wasn't as crisp tonight as you've seen." 

MOMENTS THAT MATTERED 
Left-hander Jose Alvarez retired pinch-hitter Dee Gordon to open the eighth and then appeared to whiff 
Negron for the second out, but the ball got away from catcher Jose Briceno, allowing Negron to reach on 
a wild pitch. 

After walking Denard Span, Alvarez was replaced by veteran Jim Johnson, who coaxed a groundout from 
Haniger before walking Jean Segura to load the bases with two outs. Scioscia brought in rookie left-
hander Williams Jerez to face the left-handed-hitting Cano, but Cano lined a 1-1 slider over the head of 
Trout in center field to clear the bases and give the Mariners a 6-4 lead. 

"It's good to challenge young guys," Scioscia said. "Williams was calm on the mound. He was trying to 
make pitches. Unfortunately, he left a little slider a little bit too far over the white of the plate, and Cano 
hit it hard." 

YOU GOTTA SEE THIS 
Ryon Healy opened the second inning with a double off Heaney, but he was thrown out by Trout after 
attempting to tag up and take third on Mike Zunino's flyout to center field. Trout made the catch just in 
front of the warning track and fired a missile to third baseman Kaleb Cowart, who tagged Healy out after 
he came off the bag to complete the double play. It was the second outfield assist this week for Trout, 
who also nailed the Rangers' Robinson Chirinos at the plate on Wednesday. 

MITEL REPLAY OF THE DAY 
The "Troutani" tandem was at work again in the sixth, as Trout led off the inning with a ground-rule 
double and then attempted to score from second on Ohtani's subsequent 109-mph single to right field. 
Trout was initially ruled safe, but the Mariners challenged the call after replay showed that Zunino 
appeared to tag the star center fielder before he touched home plate. The call was overturned, 
depriving the Angels of a key insurance run. 

UP NEXT 
Rookie Jaime Barria (10-9, 3.53 ERA) will take the mound on Sunday afternoon as the Angels close out 

http://m.mlb.com/player/571745/mitch-haniger
http://m.mlb.com/player/502117/kristopher-negron
http://m.mlb.com/player/501625/jose-alvarez
http://m.mlb.com/player/543829/dee-gordon
http://m.mlb.com/player/593993/jose-briceno
http://m.mlb.com/player/452655/denard-span
http://m.mlb.com/player/462382/jim-johnson
http://m.mlb.com/player/516416/jean-segura
http://m.mlb.com/player/605301/williams-jerez
http://m.mlb.com/player/592387/ryon-healy
http://m.mlb.com/player/572287/mike-zunino
http://m.mlb.com/player/592230/kaleb-cowart
http://m.mlb.com/player/455139/robinson-chirinos
http://m.mlb.com/player/642545/jaime-barria
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their four-game series against the Mariners at 1:07 p.m. PT at Angel Stadium. Seattle will counter with 
left-hander Marco Gonzales (12-9, 4.24 ERA). Barria is 1-3 with a 3.80 ERA in four starts against the 
Mariners this season. 

 

Skaggs eyes return before end of season 

Lefty put together career-best first half before adductor injury 

By Maria Guardado 

ANAHEIM -- A nagging adductor injury derailed a career-best season for Tyler Skaggs, but the 27-year-
old left-hander remains on track to return to the mound for the Angels before the end of the year. 

Skaggs rejoined the Angels on Saturday and said he will throw a bullpen session on Sunday, which could 
line him up to pitch during next week's series at Oakland, barring any setbacks. 

Skaggs hasn't started since Aug. 11 after aggravating his strained left adductor, which led to three stints 
on the disabled list this year. Prior to the injury, Skaggs had emerged as the Angels' best starter this 
season, posting a 3.78 ERA over a career-high 116 2/3 innings. 

"We missed him," manager Mike Scioscia said. "He's one name on a list of a lot of guys that 
unfortunately weren't able to do what we had anticipated. Tyler has made a lot of strides. I think that 
the one thing he continues to move forward on is his stamina over the course of a season. But I think 
when it's all said and done this year, he'll have strides in that regard also." 

Scioscia said he believes Skaggs' increased changeup usage helped spark his breakout campaign in the 
first half. Though he has primarily relied on his fastball-curveball combination throughout his career, 
Skaggs said at the beginning of the season that he wanted to mix in more changeups. He subsequently 
threw the pitch 12.8 percent of the time this season, up from 8.8 percent in 2017. 

"I think that he's really harnessed the ability to change speeds," Scioscia said. "I think his changeup 
became a real force within his best stuff. He's always had that great breaking ball and his fastball 
command was terrific. When you put all that together, his stuff was very, very good. I think it translated 
into a terrific first half of the season." 

The Angels will be without two of their most talented starters next season, as Garrett Richards is slated 
to hit free agency and Shohei Ohtani is expected to undergo Tommy John surgery, but they still have a 
core of pitching talent in place that can help them overcome those losses. 

Skaggs and fellow left-hander Andrew Heaney are projected to headline the Angels' rotation in 2019, 
with Jaime Barria, Matt Shoemaker, Nick Tropeano, Felix Pena and Parker Bridwell likely providing the 
next layer of depth. Prospects Jose Suarez and Griffin Canning also finished the season at Triple-A Salt 
Lake and will likely be ready to contribute next year. 

http://m.mlb.com/player/594835/marco-gonzales
http://m.mlb.com/player/572140/tyler-skaggs
http://m.mlb.com/player/572070/garrett-richards
http://m.mlb.com/player/660271/shohei-ohtani
http://m.mlb.com/player/571760/andrew-heaney
http://m.mlb.com/player/642545/jaime-barria
http://m.mlb.com/player/533167/matt-shoemaker
http://m.mlb.com/player/607374/nick-tropeano
http://m.mlb.com/player/570240/felix-pena
http://m.mlb.com/player/592170/parker-bridwell
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"There is no ace on this team," Skaggs said. "There's only guys that can consistently come in and make 
starts. Right now, Andrew is the guy who is consistently make starts. I thought that I could be the guy 
consistently making starts. Going forward, I feel like with us two, and with some of the younger guys 
that are coming up, I feel like we're going to be really good." 

Ward to play winter ball 
Scioscia said rookie third baseman Taylor Ward is slated to play winter ball in the Dominican Republic 
this offseason. Ward was drafted as a catcher but transitioned to playing third base this year. The 24-
year-old prospect can often be spotted getting in early work at third base with Keith Johnson prior to 
games. Playing winter ball will allow Ward to get even more reps there heading into next season. 

"I believe it was his decision," Scioscia said. "He wants to get better." 

Strike Out Slavery returns 
The Angels hosted the second-annual Strike Out Slavery Day at Angel Stadium on Saturday. Founded by 
first baseman Albert Pujols and his wife, Deidre, Strike Out Slavery educates thousands of baseball fans 
about human trafficking through a pregame awareness festival with an alliance of global nonprofits 
fighting against human trafficking and a postgame concert featuring Nick Jonas. This year, the initiative 
also partnered with the Nationals and Stephen Strasburg to hold a similar event at Nationals Park in 
August. 

 

                 FROM THE ATHLETIC       

Angels preview a potentially potent lineup trio for 2019 as Justin Upton’s 
getting his groove back at the plate 

By Fabian Ardaya 

ANAHEIM, Calif. — Perhaps it was the turf out in left field that caused Justin Upton to make the change. 
Maybe it was the concern that a recent concussion could linger, or once again become an issue as more 
and more pitches come at max velocities and foul balls fire off at unpredictable angles. 

But Upton’s rationale is much simpler. 

“You never want to get hit in the face, whether you get concussed or not,” Upton said. 

When Upton returned from a mild concussion last week in Chicago, he also debuted a new look — a C-
flap attachment to his batting helmet to offer added padding and protection to his head and face. The 
new helmet attachment has become increasingly popular in the game among sluggers such as Giancarlo 
Stanton and Upton’s teammate, Mike Trout, and was something Upton tinkered with this spring before 
ditching it when he struggled to pick up the baseball through the smaller gap. 

A play on the defensive end may have changed his mind on that. Two weeks ago in Houston, a ball in no 
man’s land pitted Upton in left field against a charging Andrelton Simmons from short. As Simmons 

http://m.mlb.com/player/621493/taylor-ward
http://m.mlb.com/player/405395/albert-pujols
http://m.mlb.com/player/544931/stephen-strasburg
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backtracked to try and snare the ball, Upton stumbled awkwardly out of the way, slipping on the turf 
and hitting the back of his head on the grass, sustaining a mild concussion. 

“Usually that’s my ball, but with a shortstop like Simba, with his incredible plays, it turned into his ball 
real fast,” Upton joked after the fact. 

“I was surprised. I think if I had slid on my own, I probably would’ve been fine, but I kind of like slipped 
and tried to catch myself, and that’s more of a reason why I got shook up.” 

Upton would miss the better part of the next week, but as he continued mild workouts he asked 
equipment manager Keith Tartar to add the C-flap attachment. When he was cleared to start hitting 
again, he worked in the cage to try to get his timing back and pick up the ball better. 

“I’m seeing a lot more pitches (in) this year, so once you get a little bit more comfortable looking 
through that little gap, just seeing balls in the cage and stuff,” Upton said of the decision. “It’s just a 
precaution.” 

For a piece that he said once left him unable to see the ball, he’s had quite the opposite occur as he’s 
returned to play. After notching a solo home run on Thursday, he knocked a pair of homers — and 
nearly missed a third that was robbed by Mitch Haniger — in Saturday’s 6-5 loss to Seattle. 

“I’m just seeing the ball better,” Upton said. 

A torrid August has been immediately followed by some September woes for Upton, particularly in 
picking up the baseball and drawing whiffs. But as he’s gotten used to the new helmet, his bat has 
woken up as well. Upton’s first full season in an Angels uniform has been a brief step back from his 
career-best 2017, battling fits of inconsistency while still posting an above-average mark with a wRC+ of 
127. But when he’s been hot, like Saturday, the Angels flexed what their offense can do. 

“I think he’s obviously more comfortable in the box,” manager Mike Scioscia said. “He’s gone through a 
stretch for the better part of this month where he was just having trouble just finding his rhythm and 
finding the barrel of the bat on a consistent basis, but tonight he swung the bat like he’s capable of.” 

Perhaps Saturday night was a bit of a preview of what the Angels’ 2019 lineup hopes to look like — at 
least in the middle. The third, fourth and fifth hitters — Trout, Shohei Ohtani and Upton — combined for 
four homers, with Trout and Ohtani going back-to-back for the first time in the first inning off Mariners 
right-hander Erasmo Ramírez. 

“We’ve seen it all year, what those guys are doing,” Angels starter Andrew Heaney said. “I don’t think 
it’s a surprise to anybody. I think that’s the potential that they have and that they bring into our lineup 
to change a game. I think everybody would like to see more of that.” 

As Ohtani, limited to 316 plate appearances this season as he’s balanced pitching and hitting while 
dealing with an injury, heads toward expected Tommy John surgery that would limit him to exclusively 
hitting in 2019, maybe the Angels could see a lot more of it. Such a middle of the order would rank as 
one of the best in the American League, especially with Trout and Ohtani batting third and cleanup. 
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Trout’s 193 wRC+ ranks best in baseball, with Ohtani’s 160 wRC+ ranking fifth among players with 300 or 
more plate appearances. 

Ohtani’s home run on Saturday was historic — after all, just about everything he’s done at this point 
only etches his name into more record books — as he joined Babe Ruth to become just the second 
player all-time to hit 20 home runs and make 10 pitching appearances in the same season. Ruth, 
however, didn’t also steal nine bases like Ohtani. 

“It’s going to be fun,” Upton said of a potential Trout-Ohtani-Upton trio next year. “Those guys are 
special. I think being in the middle of the lineup with their power and speed, we can score some runs. 
That’ll be exciting to see.” 

 

                 FROM THE ASSOCIATED PRESS     

Cano hits 3-run 2B, lifts Mariners over Angels 6-5 

By Steve Dilbeck 

ANAHEIM, Calif. (AP) — Seattle assured itself a winning season with another one-run victory Saturday 
night. It’s still holding out hope to accomplish more than that. 

“It’s nobody’s goal to have a winning season,” Robinson Cano said. “The goal is to make the playoffs.” 

Cano aided Seattle’s fading postseason aspirations with a three-run double that capped the Mariners’ 
rally from a four-run deficit in a 6-5 victory over the Los Angeles Angels. 

The Mariners are 7 1/2 games behind Oakland for the final AL wild card with 14 games to play. 

Seattle trailed 4-0 before Kristopher Negron and Mitch Haniger homered in the fifth inning. Negron 
added an RBI single in the sixth, then Cano cleared the bases in the eighth to lift Seattle’s record to 82-
66. 

The Angels took a 3-0 lead in the first on back-to-back home runs from Mike Trout and Shohei Ohtani. It 
was the 28th home run for Trout and the 20th for Ohtani. 

Justin Upton added a solo home run in the fourth and a second solo homer in the ninth to give him 29 
on the season. 

“He’s obviously more comfortable in the box,” Angels manager Mike Scioscia said. “He’s gone through a 
stretch for the better part of this month where he was just having trouble finding his rhythm and finding 
the barrel of the bat on a consistent basis. But tonight he swung the bat like he’s capable of.” 

James Pazos (4-1) pitched a scoreless seventh to earn the victory. 
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Edwin Diaz allowed Upton’s homer but otherwise closed out the Angels in the ninth for his major 
league-leading 55th save. Diaz is tied for the third for most saves in a season with Eric Gagne (2003) and 
John Smoltz (2002). 

“Fifty-five saves, wow,” Servais said. “Hopefully we can keep that total going. He likes getting out there.” 

Seattle is 59-0 when Diaz has a save opportunity, part of why the Mariners are 36-20 in one-run games. 

HANIGER DELIVERS 

In addition to his 25th home run, Haniger came through defensively, saving two runs in the sixth. 

First, he threw Trout out at the plate after fielding a sharply hit single from Ohtani. Then he went up 
against the wall, making a leaping catch just over the yellow line to deprive Upton a third home run. 

“I was just hoping it wouldn’t carry,” Haniger said. “Luckily I camped under it.” 

Said Servais: “He’s the real deal. The complete package.” 

HEANEY OFF 

Andrew Heaney has been the Angels most consistent starter this season but struggled with that 
Saturday. He went five innings, allowing eight hits and a walk. 

“Andrew was grinding tonight,” Scioscia said. “I think he was working against himself a little bit. Didn’t 
feel like he was in sync, had some trouble repeating some pitches. Then he made some good pitches to 
get out of jams. All in all, I think he just wasn’t as crisp tonight as maybe we’ve seen.” 

TRAINER’S ROOM 

Mariners: LHP James Paxton, who hasn’t pitched since Sept. 7 because of pneumonia, could rejoin the 
team in the next few days. Seattle has not scheduled a starting pitcher for Wednesday in Houston. 
Servais said LHP Roenis Elias, who pitched well in a spot start Friday, could also start Wednesday. 

Angels: LHP Tyler Skaggs has made only one start since July 31, when he re-injured his strained left 
abductor, but is scheduled to throw a bullpen session Sunday. Scioscia said he could return to the 
rotation next week. 

UP NEXT 

Mariners: LHP Marco Gonzales (12-9, 4.24) is scheduled to start the season series finale against the 
Angels. He is 3-0 with a 3.05 ERA in seven career starts against the Angels. 

Angels: Rookie RHP Jaime Barria (10-9, 3.53) is scheduled to make his 24th start. Barria, an unexpected 
piece of the Los Angeles rotation, is 1-3 with a 3.80 ERA in four starts against the Mariners. 
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                 FROM KYODO NEWS       

Baseball: Shohei Ohtani becomes 2nd Japanese player to join 20-homer club in 
MLB 

Shohei Ohtani became the second Japanese major leaguer to hit 20 home runs in a single season when 
he connected for a solo shot in the Los Angeles Angels' 6-5 defeat to the Seattle Mariners on Saturday. 

Right after teammate Mike Trout connected on a two-run blast to put the Angels on the scoreboard, 
Ohtani stepped into the box and hit a homer off Seattle starter Erasmo Ramirez in the first inning at 
Angel Stadium. 

Ohtani and Former New York Yankees All-Star outfielder Hideki Matsui are the only Japanese players 
with 20-plus homers in a season. Matsui did it five times in his career, the last time in 2010 when he hit 
21 with the Angels. 

"I'm really happy (with home run No. 20) but it's not over yet so I have to keep going," Ohtani said. 

When told that Ichiro Suzuki, special assistant to the chairman of the Mariners, called him a "home run 
hitter," Ohtani humbly denied being the first Japanese power hitter in Major League Baseball. 

"I don't consider myself a home run hitter but there are many ways to contribute to the team score and 
hitting extra-base hits is one. I feel more comfortable with my at-bats than I did in the first half (of the 
season)," he said. 

But the Angels blew an early 4-0 lead and dropped their third straight against the Mariners, who moved 
to an 82-66 record, enough to clinch a winning season. 

With two out in the eighth, the Mariners' Robinson Cano hit a bases-loaded double to drive in three 
runs, including the go-ahead run, to turn the game in favor of the visitors. 

Angels left fielder Justin Upton hit a solo homer in the bottom of the ninth --- his second of the night -- 
but it proved too little, too late. 

Ohtani went 2-for-4 with a homer, a single and two strikeouts. The Rookie of the Year candidate hit his 
Nippon Professional Baseball career-high 22 homers in 2016 while playing for the Nippon Ham Fighters. 

Junichi Tazawa got the last four outs for the Angels. 

James Pazos (4-1) earned the win for pitching a scoreless seventh, and Edwin Diaz picked up his major 
league-leading 55th save. Jose Alvarez (5-4), who put two runners on in the eighth on a wild pitch and a 
walk, took the loss. 

 


